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Mee Mee, a 19-year-old university student
from Rangoon, told me at the time: "We
have to fight. The junta promises democracy and general elections even as it
shoots down scores of students and arrests
our comrades in Rangoon. We have to arm
ourselves and fieht back. I'm not afraid to
die."
On the border, memories of the legendary anti-Japanese struggle in the 1940s
lingered. There were also many new
"Aung Sans" - the national hero who led
the movement for independence against
the British 50 years ago - who dreamed
of setting up their own armies of freedom
fighters. But this "second struggie for independence," as Aung San's daughter,
Aung San Suu Kyi, had once termed the
pro-democracy movement in a speech in
Rangoon in August 1988, lacked experience as weli as cohesiveness.
The harsh realities of life in the iungle
bore iittle resemblance to the tales told in
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gether without blankets on the earthen
floor. Pa Jau is bitterly cold at night, which
I recall from my own time there in April'1986."
At one stage, when the prisOctober
oners tried to wave signals to each other,
one of their captors singled out a few ofo
fenders and chopped off their hands as a
warning," a Western visitor recently in Pa
fau recounts.
Whiie some of the arrested mav have
been government informers - mosi resistance groups in Burma are believed to be
heavily infiltrated by Mt agents - outsiders
have pointed out that 70% of an entire organisation seems an unbelievable figure.
One of the alleged spies, Kyaw Naing
Oo, was a National League for Democracy
organiser in Tharrawaddy, southern
Burma, before he fled to the north. "He
The allegedspies await their 'trials' beforeexecution.
was well-known in town. Aung San Suu
Kyi herself stayed in his house when she
also u.ore a leather jacket and sported suntravelled through Tharrawaddy. I don't
shackle noodle shop in the centre pf town,
grasses.
accompanied by a group of other young
believe he was a spy;' a source who knew
men. Two were introduced to me as his
I was told the supposed plot was unKyaw Naing Oo well said.
covered in August 1991 when the Chinese
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bodyguards and a third as his "main intelligence officer."
police in Yingjiang, across the border from
to take political advantage of the execuPa Jau, arrested 10 young Burmese armed
Tun Aung Gyaw wore a black leather
tions. Somehow, 55 of the 65 survivors
jacket and steel-rimmed sun-glasses.He
with pistols and grenades. They were sent managed to escape in May. One died on
the way, but the rest returned to Rangoon
ordered one of his aides to produce a stack to Pa Jau, and the witch-hunt began. The
via China. Appearing at a press conference
of colour photographs from his bag. "This arrested "confessed" to being armed in orin Rangoon on 3 June, they related their
is me," he said proudlv, pointing at a man
der to assassinatethe northern ABSDFleadin a crisp, olive-green uniform with a pisershio. and revealed the names of other
srones.
"accomplices." By November, 80 out of the
However, instead of presenting a factol in a gleaming leather hoister at his hip.
tual account of the savagery in the north,
He also sported a red beret and the obliganorthern ABSDF'stotal of 800 students had
tory sun-glasses.Other pictures showed
been arrested by their
- which would have been
peers. Out of 19 central
similarly attired former students, posing
F more than enough to
n discredit the movecommittee members,
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They seemed more surprised than disappro-democracy activists
the gruesome events in
they purport to be. One
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of them took down
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notes in a ledger as the
thev had met. Isolated in Burma's northern
officiai Workfug People's
hills, far .rway from the Bangkok press a c c u s e d a d m i t t e d t o
Daily's account of the
their supposed crimes.
corps, international refugee agencies and
events was that the killcharities who freouentlv visited the ABSDF They all admitted to be;r
ings were an outcome
camps along the Tlrai border in the south, ing junior officers in
Burma's feared Military
of factionalism and
they appeared to have little or no notion of
power struggles within
Intelligence (ut) secret
events in the outside world.
'justice.'
the ABSDFrather than
I again met some northern ABSDFieadpolice. They all said ABSDF leader:guardianof
an MI consprracy.
they had been sent to
ers in Ruili, another Chinese border town
The 15 "spies" were executed on Burin Yunnan, in January this year. What had
conspire againsi the pro-democracy movement, sow confusion and poison its leadma's Union Day, which commemorates an
previously been little more than youthful
bravado, albeit with a chilling edge to it,
ers.
agreement signed in'1947 between the majority Burmans and some ethnic minorities
had turned into a nasty power struggle.
The confessions were as meticulous in
"We've uncovered a spy ring. The slonc
detail as one I saw in the Khmer Rouse's
to create a unified state. The dav was
Tuol Sleng prison in Phnom Penh a few
meant [o mark solidarity between the
tried to infiltrate our ranks and poison our
years ago, and extracted in a similar fash- country's multifude of nationalities and the
leaders. But we discovered the plot in
ion: by torture. Beatings and electric shocks foundation of democratic federalism, that
time," one ABsDf leader announced. Tun
Aung Gyaw was among the alleged spies were administered. At night, the prisoners
existed from independence in 1948 until
I
were kept in a bamboo hut, shackled towho had been arrested. The new leader
the military takeover in7962.
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